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Abstract 
This paper dwells upon the methods for diagnosing ground gas pipelines as a part of gas-compressor station equipment. Such 
methods were used in accordance with normative certification documents. A supposition was made that the design of such 
pipelines had several faults. This paper is devoted to the methods of diagnosing entire gas pipelines or parts thereof for such 
faults during expert inspection and certification protocol registration. The analysis of all defects allows determining the time-
between-repairs so as to develop some operations for the purpose of avoiding these faults, evaluating the repair operation quality 
and reducing failure probability. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
The operation expenditures in the field of petroleum and gas transportation constitute a fifth of the ultimate 
production cost and are quite comparable to profits. Maintaining appropriate technical conditions is crucial for the 
reduction of operating expenditures. It is recommended to diagnose new faults of a compressor station, the entire 
ground gas pipeline or parts thereof by expert inspection in accordance with normative certification documents.  
Detecting excess vibration allows to reduce maintenance efforts and prolong service life. Identification of its cause 
by expert inspection helps prevent equipment damage. The frequency analysis helps identify faults and allows to 
determine the "between-repairs interval", to develop methods for prevention of faults, to evaluate the quality of 
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repair technology. This considerably reduces the probability of unexpected damage. It is therefore possible to 
determine the condition of equipment and carry out maintenance by increasing some parameters while inspecting 
such equipment to register the approved protocol. Equipping the maintenance service facilities with vibration 
control systems has a number of advantages: 
x Data collected during operation allows to plan and implement maintenance service and repair without stopping 
the equipment; 
x Equipment downtime for maintenance and repair cost are reduced thanks to timely identification of faults;: 
x Statistically, 2 to 10 percent of new parts have manufacturing faults; therefore, high quality repair and equipment 
installation requires immediate post-repair vibration tests; 
x Timely repair per operating specifications allows to avoid stopping the operating cycle and reduce unplanned 
expenditures; 
x The labor protection indexes are improved, while enterprises avoid violating terms and conditions of use; 
x Vibration increases are avoided, helping save the resources; 
The documented parameters of equipment vibration during operation provide evidence for arbitration in case the 
designer, the manufacturer(s), the assembler(s) and maintenance worker(s) express their dissatisfaction. 
2. Dynamic model 
As an instance of equipment maintenance based on the technical status of efficiency evaluation using the 
vibration methods for certification and result registration, we can analyze some faults of ground GFP pipelines (Fig. 
1). The effects of damage on dynamic loads have been calculated with the help of computer program STARDYNE. 
This software uses the finite-element method and allows to carry out experimental modal analysis of the system [1-
3]. The finite-element model of the output pipelines is shown in Fig. 2. Some of the vibration parameters are usually 
used as a criterion for the technical evaluation of gas pipelines and their supports when developing operational 
standard monitoring. Some of faults result in an incalculable pattern, changes in the rigidity values that can be 
amalgamated in a value like equivalent rigidity. The selection of support rigidity is characterized by breaking the 
non-linear response to pipeline vibrations and aerodynamic pulsations. The vibrations frequency exceeds tolerance 
values for such faults. In our case, all supports of output pipelines were 2-4 times the tolerable levels (Tables 1 & 2).  
 
 
Fig. 1. Output pipeline 
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The tolerance value is characterized by vibration velocity mean square ( 7  mm/sec). The vibration amplitude is 
inversely proportional to the dynamic rigidity and leads to an essential reduction of the resonance frequency. The 
modal analysis of the finite-element model has been executed to obtain the resonance frequencies. The 70 
eigenvectors and eigenvalues have been calculated for this system. The experimental vibration velocities have been 
recognized as input effects. The vibration velocities have been recorded by tape recorder while carrying out expert 
inspection for registration certification. Most energetic modal contributions are presented in Table 3. In the modal 
form, one of the most energetic modal contributions is shown in Fig. 3. The stresses of the most loaded elements of 
the pipelines have been calculated using the STARDYNE program. The residual resources of the GFP have been 
estimated using obtained element stresses. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Finite-element model 
3. The pipelines diagnosis 
Supports have different rigidities in vertical horizontal and transversal directions. This variety results in an 
essential variability of frequency indicators in these directions. Therefore, the spectra and parameters of asymmetric 
vibration are informative indicators of some fault types. For supports of nonlinear rigidity, impact force and 
response are not proportional, and that is why vibrations can have complicated spectra containing various harmonics 
and subharmonics of the rotation speed, noise, hum, and occasionally, other frequency components (Figs. 4-5). A 
comparison of vertical and horizontal vibrations shows that the ratio of such vibrations exceeds 4, which excludes 
low-rigidity support in one of the directions and results in equipment being damaged. One of the most informative 
indicators of insufficient support rigidity is an altering level of vibration and phase at the cross-border of faulty and 
non-faulty sections. If supports are undamaged, vibration is reduced gradually without sharp amplitude alterations or 
peak phases. Reduced support rigidity reveals increased vibration of supports or parts of the gas pipeline (Figs. 4-5). 
The high harmonic activity, high level of the noise component and subharmonics are characterized by vibration 
spectra density under reduced rigidity (Figs. 4-5). 
 
 
Fig. 3. Model shape of the most energetic modes (MODE 17 - 88,25 Hz) 
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Fault evaluation is possible where a fault reaches such an extent that its power becomes comparable to the power 
of the accurately measured spectrum peaks. This paper presents a method for the identification of emerging cracks 
in a welded structure. The essence of the method consists in the comparison of determined indicators of a random  
vibration signal process received by Fourier analysis and wavelet analysis, [4-7]. The following operations were 
carried out by using a multichannel synchronous recorder and the Atlant software: the registration of a vibration 
signal and the transformation thereof into a digital code at a specified temporal interval with the chosen sampling 
interval. 
Fixation of a pipeline section fault in cross-section 75, where the destructible welded joint is enlarged, is shown 
in Fig. 7 on channel 1 at 10% and in Fig. 6 channel 3 (20%). 
The experimental measurements of the vibration parameters were carried out by means of Bruel & Kjaer 
equipment, accelerometers 4370 and preamplifiers 2635. 
The comparison of power spectra signal properties in two operating modes by the correlation coefficienhas 
shown that these criteria are not applicable for early identification of cracks by power spectra. Small cracks affect 
neither their own frequencies nor the first main forms in the structure. 
Table 1. Support rigidity vibrations 
 
 
Support 
number 
Vertical direction  
RMS mm/s 
Horizontal direction  
RMS mm/s 
Pipelines Support Pipelines Support 
40 25.0 10.0 25.0 6.0 
41 18.0 22.0 15.0 6.0 
42 9.0 1.5 9.0 1.2 
43 9.0 4.0 9.0 3.0 
Table 2. Pipeline vibrations 
 
Point number Vertical direction  
RMS mm/s 
Horizontal direction  
RMS mm/s 
75 25.0 25.0 
76 18.0 15.0 
77 9.0 9.0 
78 10.0 11.0 
79 9.0 9.0 
80 7.0 9.0 
Table 3.Eenergetic and modal contribution 
 
ʋ mode Frequency, Hz Contribution, % ʋ mode Frequency, Hz Contribution, % 
1 2.94 0.956 11 41.08 3.346 
2 4.55 1.434 12 47.5 9.56 
3 5.55 1.434 13 59.86 0.956 
4 16.96 0.478 14 68.01 9.56 
5 17.25 3.346 15 73.47 0.956 
6 20.3 0.478 16 82.49 9.56 
7 24.68 0.956 17 88.25 9.56 
8 27.54 1.434 18 96.34 9.56 
9 31.49 3.824 19 97.22 28.621 
10 38.41 3.824 20 106.56 0.096 
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Fig. 4. Vibrovelocity spectrum point 75 (vertical direction (a), transversal direction (b)) 
The characteristic frequencies are well observable in the obtained spectra. It has proven effective to link the 
simultaneous emergence of signals both in temporal and in frequency areas for the purpose of fault detection. 
Preliminary analysis of the results of Fourier transformation enables a reasonable selection of vibration signal 
length, frequency bandwidth, wavelet type, and wavelet transformation central frequency. An excessive increase of 
the sampling frequency is undesirable as it can make samples too large and complicate further calculus based on 
wavelet transformations. 
The results of the wavelet analysis of these signals show that the primary harmonics remain stable throughout the 
entire temporal interval.  Depending on cracks, we have harmonics of the highest order, the amplitude of which 
changes over time. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Vibrovelocity spectrum point 75 (a), support 40 (b), horizontal direction 
The results of continuous wavelet analysis are evaluated by wavelet spectrum (scalogramm). Thus, we obtain a 
scale-based distribution of signal energy. 
The maxima of the allocated skeletons will define the temporal shifts where the shifts take place for this or that 
harmonic. The available crests allow to determine the time dependency of the instantaneous frequency of each 
harmonic.  
It is better to use the amplitude method for the allotment of crests. The image of wavelet spectra makes it clear 
there is a variable-scale periodicity contained in the analyzed dependencies. At the same time, there are frequency 
components that do not match their own frequencies (Figure 6-7). 
Thus, Fourier and wavelet spectrograms supplement each other; as the formal helps find out harmonious 
components in the analyzed signals, and the latter allows to localize harmonics on the timeline. 
The in-field application of this method helps reduce inspection time thanks to prior identification of sections 
which require special attention. 
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Fig.6 The wavelet transformation is being recorded on channel 3 
 
Fig.7 The wavelet transformation is being recorded on channel 1 13.03.2015 at 0:43:28 
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4. Conclusions 
The results of tests carried out out by Fourier and wavelet analysis of the gas pipeline dynamics during operation 
allow to draw the following conclusions:  
1. The vibroacoustic activity of the gas pipeline changes depending on its status. 
2. The most informative parameters of vibroacoustic monitoring are the amplitude and the vibration signal 
frequency. 
3. The use of wavelet transformation allows to overcome the main disadvantage of Fourier analysis, i.e. 
impossibility to obtain the time dependency of the frequency components. Figure (6-7) is a visual 
representation of the frequencies dominating the temporal area.  
4. The results of such dynamic analysis help identify where a fault is emerging. 
5. These examples prove that proper diagnosis should be based on all the available data, i.e. the developed 
dynamic models; analysis of the entire spectrum, its noise components, harmonic components of the spectrum; 
the direction of the experimental measurements and also various determined parameters of the vibration. 
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